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Jamaica was written early in Bryan Edwards’s life while he was living in Jamaica and 

completing his education under the tuition of the Rev. Isaac Teale. It was revised after 

Teale’s death in 1764 but not printed until 1792 when it appeared as the first poem in 

Edwards’s collection of Poems, written chiefly in the West-Indies, published in 

Kingston, Jamaica. The prefatory ‘Advertisement’ to the poem explains that it was the 

first part of a planned but never completed ‘West-India Georgick, in four books’.  
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POEM. 

 
BOOK THE FIRST. 

 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

 

This little Poem is imperfect in every sense of the word. It is presumed, however, that 

the subject of it is as happily adapted for descriptive and didactic poetry, as any that 

can be imagined. The magnificent scale whereon natural objects in this part of the 

globe are in general formed, the beauty and novelty of the scene, could not fail to 

supply an able artist with many new, striking, and picturesque images. These, and 

various collateral topics (among others, the first voyage and discoveries of 

Columbus—the subsequent conquests and cruelties of the Spaniards—the productions 

of the soil, and method of cultivation—the slavery and superstitions of the African 

negroes—the diseases of the climate—the great, irregularities of nature, and the 

devastations which are sometimes occasioned by floods, hurricanes, and earthquakes) 

afford rich materials for a Poem, that might prove at once original, instructive, 

pathetic, and sublime. 

 Animated by this idea, the author, at a very early period of life, presumed to 

sketch out a West-Indian Georgick, in four books, of which the lines now printed 

constituted the first; and he had nearly completed the second, when his maturer 

judgment led him to believe, that he had undertaken a task to which his abilities were 

not competent. If, however, by preserving and publishing what he thus admits to be 

imperfect, he shall incite some person of greater talents to adopt and complete the 

theme, he shall think that his labours have not been in vain. 

 

CONTENTS OF THE FIRST BOOK. 

 

Subject proposed.—Invocation to the memory of a friend.—Address to Great-

Britain.—Mountainous face of the country.—The islands of the Atlantic ocean 

supposed to have been formerly parts of a great continent.—The advantages which 

the islands in general have derived from the separation, pointed out and illustrated by 

a display of the inconveniences to which the inhabitants of South America (under the 

torrid zone) are subject.—Jamaica in particular highly favoured in the fragrancy of 



its woods, the salubrity of its hills, and the abundance of its excellent springs.—Praise 

of the Agualta river.—A noon-tide scene on its banks.—Description of the morning at 

sun-rise on the sea-coast.—Return to the mountains.—Their wonderful use in torrid 

regions as being the parents of springs and rivers.—A morning-scene in the 

mountainous parts of the country.—Beautiful prospect of the plains and surrounding 

country, trees, &c.—Heat at noon, and its effects on the animal creation.—Evening, 

and sudden approach of night.—Land-breeze.—Beauty of the heavens.—Fire-flies.—

Rising of the moon.—Invocation to the spirits of the ancient natives.—Their 

destruction by the Spaniards lamented, and speech of Incotel, one of the Indian chiefs, 

to the last sad remnant of his followers; which concludes the Book.  

 

 

JAMAICA. 
 

        BOOK THE FIRST. 

 

Jamaica’s beauteous isle and genial clime 

I sing. Attend, ye Britons! nor disdain 

Th’ advent’rous muse to verdant vales that soars, 

And radiant realms, beyond th’ Atlantic wave; 

Ardent to gather, for her Albion’s brow,   5 

A tropic wreath, green with immortal spring. 

 

     Guide of my earliest youth—a seraph now  

In Heav’n—tho’ there, far nobler themes employ 

Thy rapt’rous hours! wilt thou, my T**** (as wont, 

Ere fate forbade) inspire my numbers? Thee,   10 

Lov’d and lamented friend! I still invoke, 

Whose magic verse with love of song first fir’d 

My glowing bosom, and whose guardian hand, 

In life’s gay morn, from passion’s devious maze 

Oft turn’d my erring feet. Thy fav’rite groves  15 

Once more I seek, and many a well known haunt 

Revisit, where the tender thought recalls  

Thy social converse, and approving smile, 

That cheer’d in happier days the sultry clime, 

And half suppress’d th’ involuntary sigh   20 

For distant Albion! O, propitious still, 

Dear honour’d shade (so pleas’d in life to stray 

Down soft affection’s path) on angel wings 

Descending, hover o’er my lonely walk, 

And still, thro’ life’s perplexing lab’rinth, lead  25   

My wayward footsteps; nor sometimes forget 

The muse, that now thy once-lov’d island sings: 

By thee first taught, thy friendly voice still soothes   

Her ev’ning slumbers, prompts her matin song.      

 

     And thou, dear soil maternal! tho’ from thee  30 

Again I wander, from my glowing breast 

Nor distant skies, nor intervening seas, 



Shall rase thy lov’d idea—native clime 

Of beauty, virtue, liberty, and law! 

And when my beaten bark, returning, dares   35 

Once more the rough Atlantic, and thy cliffs 

(Old ocean’s boast) high o’er the dusk-green wave 

Catch my full eyes, fond fancy pleas’d shall paint 

Thy vallies doubly fertile, doubly bright 

Thy hills: Then shall th’ accordant muse exult  40 

With higher rapture, and with strengthen’d wing 

Explore a loftier flight—thy praise her theme. 

 

     Meanwhile, ye torrid heav’ns, not undismay’d, 

(Thy path untrod) nor with undazzled sight, 

I seek your burning confines; where sublime   45 

Yon wond’rous mountains rise, whose shaggy sides 

Invests th’ etherëal azure, and whose brows 

Th’ eternal vapour shrouds! Great nature there 

Reigns in dread majesty, and unshorn strength. 

Ye hoary piles, ye heav’n-aspiring cliffs!   50 

Say, did th’ Almighty Father bid upheave, 

Thro’ the torn bosom of th’ astonish’d deep, 

Your many-tower’d heights, what time his voice 

Creative first inform’d th’ unactive mass? 

Or, laid the Sov’reign Architect alone   55 

Your firm foundations in th’ unfathom’d waves, 

And saw your lofty peaks emerging rise 

Slow and progressive? Ages thus (if thus 

Th’ Eternal plann’d) have roll’d away, nor seen 

Your mighty infancy; and still perhaps   60 

Shall long revolving ages roll, ere stops 

Your giant growth! Oft’ midst your secret shades 

(Conflicting thunders echoing deep below) 

Musing I wander, and admiring trace 

Old ocean’s abdicated empire there.    65 

I see, in wond’rous strata, deep and vast, 

Extraneous forms, once subjects of the main, 

The branching coral, and the pearly shell, 

Left by the refluent waters, as the earth 

From chaos rose; or when th’ uplifted surge   70 

Broke from his strong foundations, and o’er-whelm’d 

The sons of men impenitent! Some deem 

The mountains then, proud Teneriffe’s peak, 

Atlas, and mightier Andes, first display’d 

Their uncouth summits—fix’d in awful sign   75 

 Of wrath divine awak’d! that many a realm— 

Seat of proud empire since—was but a wreck 

Of the crush’d world, and ev’n th’ Atlantic isles 

But splendid ruins; the dispers’d remains 

Of some fair continent, wide-spreading once   80 

From Apalachia’s hills to Paria’s gulph— 



The same, perchance, of which Egyptus’ lore 

To godlike Solon told—But pitying Heav’n, 

Still merciful in anger, mark’d and spar’d 

The scatter’d fragments; o’er them gracious threw  85 

The robe of radiant beauty, and ordain’d    

Sweet plenty crown their vales, and health their shores. 

 

     Ye happy islands, in the wond’rous change 

Rejoice! nor envy Mexico’s proud realms, 

Nor rich Potosi’s ore, sad source of crimes   90 

And seas of guiltless blood! Th’ unhealthful mine 

Useless and barren, ’till exchang’d its dross 

For nobler products. Thousands, too, condemn’d 

(Hard fate!) t’explore the latent metals, die 

Inglorious. Ev’n the ambient air is fraught   95 

With poison: The poor slave that has not seen, 

For many a mournful year, the chearful day, 

Falls not alone: From earth’s deep caverns rise 

Foul baleful blasts, that scatter fate around; 

While the dank wood, which never sun-beam pierc’d, 100 

Boundless as ocean, as the deluge old, 

Blends the moist vapour, and infects the heavens. 

 

     Nor only the dank wood, and noxious mine, 

Mark the wild wastes beneath the burning zone: 

On Darien’s marshy shores, and the rank plains  105 

Of hot Guiana, to the sick’ning gale, 

O’er many a savage solitary league, 

The silent sullen pool malignant breathes 

Putrid contagion. The proud lake that laves, 

In fab’lous lore, Dorado’s golden walls,   110 

Sleeps stagnate; or, by autumn’s floods when swoln, 

Spreads wider ruin; teeming monstrous births 

And reptile tribes in myriads, without name, 

Unclean and noisome. In the tainted breeze 

Pale death exults, and snuffs his prey afar!   115 

 

     Rejoice, ye beauteous isles! whose happier shores 

Nor foul infection blots, nor births obscene 

Dare enter. Thee, Jamaica, chiefly thee, 

Be grateful ever. Fragrant are thy woods, 

Thy hills salubrious, and thy vallies gay.   120 

Tho’ fierce the sun that gilds thy sultry plains, 

Shades unpolluted, sweetly murm’ring rills, 

Are thine: From ev’ry hill exub’rant flows 

The bubbling fountain, whence thy fainting sons 

Drink life and joy. Now, while the dazzling heav’ns  125 

Pour on my aching brows their fires intense, 

Waft me, ye winds, ye salutary gales, 

To the cool margent of Agualta’s * flood, 



Whose deep delicious shades the noontide beam 

Knows not to pierce! Where Leganez’ blue hills                   130 

Aërial rise, in formidable state,     

Mid’ clouds and storms sublime, the parent god 

Holds his imperial throne; there, joyful sees  

The tributary vapours spread, and hears  

Elate, as to his deep-ton’d voice accords                               135 

The deeper thunder. From his secret urn 

A thousand riv’lets stream; soft warbling some; 

Others precipitant, with louder tone, 

Call the fix’d eye to where the vast cascade 

Falls bright in awful beauty; ’till the god                         140 

His vagrant train unites, and to the vale 

Pours fierce th’ impetuous torrent. Gently now, 

Pleas’d with the cool recess, the copious flood 

Oft turns delighted, ling’ring as he rolls! 

 

     And ever gently roll, sweet stream, as now                     145 

Soft murm’ring; in thy chrystal waters still 

May languor solace, and affliction’s sons 

Drink sweet oblivion. Bathe your wearied limbs, 

Ye Lybian maidens, unreprov’d, unaw’d:                             

(Nor sportive smiles, nor hov’ring loves, disdain                 150 

Your harmful revels.)  While the yielding wave 

Some clasp with circling arm, and buoyant float 

The profluent eddy; others, bolder still, 

Plunge in the blue profound, and pleas’d far off 

Emerge exulting. In the jocund toil                                      155 

They waste th’ unconscious hours; forgot awhile— 

Could slavery but forget—past cruel wrongs, 

And dread of future woes. But soon (too soon!) 

The sportive smiles, and hov’ring loves, are fled— 

For now, the bank obtain’d (th’ invidious term                     160 

Of sweet indulgence pass’d) afflictive thought, 

And aching memory, and anxious dread, 

Cloud each dejected brow. Soft Ebo**  nymphs 

Awake the plaintive lay; their own sad fate, 

Torn from their native fields and sable loves,  165 

Lamenting loud. The hard impending rocks 

Their sighs re-echo, and Agualta flows 

In deeper murmurs. On the willow’d bank, 

By Babylon’s proud stream, thus Israel’s sons 

Bewail’d their captive doom, and Zion lost!   170 

 
    * A river so called in the mountains of Jamaica. 

   ** The Ebo negroes are the gentlest and mildest of all the nations of Africa. They never rise into 

rebellion; but often sink under a sense of their condition, and destroy themselves. 

    



But see, triumphant, thro’ the gates of morn— 

Not with meek roseate smile, and gentle step 

Soft-stealing; but with ardent eye inflam’d— 

Day’s radiant god his burning axle whirls, 

And unrelenting, o’er the scorched plains,   175 

Leads the hot hours. Quick from his piercing gaze 

Shrinks the young twilight, and affrighted seeks 

Th’ embow’ring grove, and mountains western shade.      

 

   ’Tis languor all! Wide o’er the sultry shore 

The blazing torrent spreads: Th’ unruffled sea  180 

Shines like fus’d silver; and the solar ray, 

Thence fierce reflected, darts redoubled fire. 

No kindly interposing cloud is seen; 

No zephyr breathes. The stagnate air o’er pow’rs 

Life’s functions; and chill age, and ardent youth,  185 

Oppress’d alike, invoke the ling’ring breeze. 

 

     He comes! he comes! the white-crown’d wave afar 

The salutary pow’r proclaims: And now, 

(Heated and rarefied the eastern heav’ns)    

His parent sun he follows, and, elate,    190 

Leads o’er the laughing land his sportive train. 

O, blow delightful gales, and on your wings 

Sweet coolness bring! So from my airy bow’rs 

Shall bloated Febris fly: Th’ Iberian vales 

Her fit abode, where Cuba’s slothful sons,   195 

In woods ne’er open’d to the cheering ray, 

Their languid hours drag on; forbidding thee, 

Kind breeze to enter: Thee, best friend to life! 

 

     Nature revives! The vivid ether flows 

Pure, balmy, vig’rous; to the sinking soul   200 

Breathing elysium. Meantime ocean smiles, 

And day’s fierce tyrant pours, or seems to pour, 

A milder radiance, and a soften’d beam. 

 

     Rejoicing in the gale, a lovelier green 

Th’ extended cane-field wears, and gently waves  205 

Luxuriant. To the unpolluted ear 

How musical, amid the verdant ranks, 

The breeze soft-whisp’ring! Nor untuneful ev’n 

His mightier voice resounding, when the waves, 

Driv’n by his breath, rage idly on the shore.   210 

 

     Yet days there are when unrelenting heat 

Unconquer’d triumphs; when the healing breeze 

Comes not, or struggling flags his weary wings 

Oppress’d. Ev’n now, your lone retreats ye hills 

Once more I seek: Your cool pure atmosphere  215 



I drink, and live. Meantime the varied scene, 

Awful and boundless, draws th’ enchanted eye, 

’Till wonder ends, in rapt devotion lost! 

 

     Regions of ancient glory, boast no more 

Your cloud-crown’d summits! Where is now thy pride 220 

Fam’d Appenine? Girt with a triple zone 

(Themselves a world) to Chili’s southern bounds 

Stretch the vast Andes; with whose mighty crests 

Compar’d, the Alpine heights abash’d sink down 

Their heads astonied; and old Etna shrouds   225 

In smoke and murky flame his conscious shades. 

Nor let presumptuous man, with bounded view, 

Arraign the Mighty Maker, and misdeem 

Of wisdom infinite, that varied thus 

The earth, and fix’d th’ aspiring mound sublime!  230 

O, rashly impious ye, who deem th’ Allwise 

Hath form’d aught erring—from the Sov’reign Hand 

Snatch the dread sceptre, and, far wiser ye, 

Sweep from th’ astonish’d earth the Nubian hills, 

And Tibet’s heights remote; or, bolder still,   235 

Bid Chimborazo * sink, and lo! (a name 

Alone) Nilus and Ganges shall be sought 

In vain; and wondrous Amazon no more, 

Monarch of floods, o’er leagues unnumber’d roll. 

 

     For, from the boundless deep, by the hot sun  240 

Exhal’d, or on the wings of mighty winds 

Upborne, aloft the aërial waters float 

Expansive: By th’ attractive hills condens’d, 

The congregated vapours pond’rous pour 

Their liquid treasures, that would else perchance  245 

Roam useless thro’ the void, or haste uncheck’d 

Back to their native sea, while the parch’d world 

In unextinguishable thirst would burn. 

 

     Ev’n when relentless o’er th’ Atlantic isles 

Drought lifts his iron hand (chief when the sun,  250 

Turn’d tow’rds the northern tropic, gives to blow, 

With strength redoubled, the diurnal breeze, 

While far aloof the spiry clouds are driv’n) 

Ev’n then, yon tow’ring hills rise not in vain: 

For still, at Heav’n’s command, the deep unlocks  255 

His unexhausted fountain, and his waves 

Pours thro’ the secret mazes of the earth. 

In silent progress, permeates and ascends 

The finer fluid—from th’ abhorr’d embrace 

 
   * The highest of the Andes.



Dissolv’d, of pungent brine—’till from the peak  260 

(That tow’rs with loftier brow, as wider spreads 

The subject continent) impetuous gush 

The defecated waters: To the vale, 

Jocund they haste: The thirsty trav’ller hears, 

Well pleas’d, their voice soft warbling: Earth meantime 265  

In lovelier verdure blooms: The liquid train 

Bid soft fertility smile wide around, 

And spring awaits them; ’till the deep recalls 

His truant offspring, and th’ eternal round 

Again propitious speeds. So flows in man   270 

The crimson fluid; from the heart propell’d, 

Thro’ tubes unnumber’d, to the heart again. 

 

     Now, while pale Phosphor scarce his glimm’ring lamp 

Withdraws, and ere the short-liv’d twilight flies, 

Wide o’er th’ irriguous valley deep below,   275 

See the dense vapours (that in day’s proud reign 

Inflated rise, and in the ambient air 

Melt from th’ imperfect sight) by night’s cold hand 

Compress’d, still linger o’er their parent springs— 

A wondrous scene! to fancy’s plastic eye,   280 

As if main ocean from his mound had broke, 

The world o’erwhelming! nor reluctant I 

Quit sleep’s soft empire, and, descending prone, 

Yield my parch’d bosom to the chill embrace: 

For, pleas’d, th’ inspiring hour Hygeïa crowns,  285 

And renovated nature glad resumes 

Her vernal charms, and pours forth all her sweets. 

’Mid the deep wilderness, where spicy groves 

Spontaneous rise, what grateful incense fills 

Th’ attemper’d atmosphere! Pimenta’s*  shades,  290 

Rich with oppressive bliss, the sense o’erpow’r, 

And jasmin tendrils, with the Cyprian leaf 

(The consecrated myrtle) glad entwin’d, 

Their milder balms diffuse. Nor, coy, denies 

A brighter Flora, to the op’ning dawn,   295 

Her beauteous tribute: O’er the fragrant hedge, 

Where the green lime her sweet refreshment breathes, 

Pride of the morn, in radiant beauty, blows 

 
   * Jamaica pepper, or allspice. The botanic name is Caryophyllus. Nothing can be more beautiful or 

delicious than a grove of these trees, which grow spontaneously and in great abundance in the parishes 

of St. Ann and Trelawny. It is peculiar to Jamaica. 



The crimson sena.* To the soften’d skies, 

Meantime, the varying rose* (fair India’s boast)   300 

Spreads her chaste bosom, in the lily’s hue 

Array’d; ’till, by the garish day oppress’d, 

Her flowrets droop, and, deeply-blushing, veil 

Their virgin glories. Beauty’s emblem this— 

Our morning’s wonder, and our evening’s sigh.***    305 

 

     But transitory all! --Ev’n while I gaze,  

The vision flies. Chang’d is the vernal scene, 

The cool, the shady; nor the balmy tribes, 

Nor twilight’s humid hand, can long thy rage 

Omnipotent, solstitial heat, repel!     310 

From the pierc’d vale th’ incumbent vapours rise, 

Into thin air diffus’d. The sultry blaze 

Ascends all-conqu’ring, and the mountains burn. 

Yet tho’ the glorious god (emerging thus 

In fierce effulgence) from the startled plains    315 

Lifts the dense curtain, he unfolds to view 

Far nobler scenes—thy triumph, industry! 

A verdant ocean see! Th’ ambrosial cane  

O’er many an acre spreads, ’till ocean’s self 

Bounds the rich level, and exulting bears    320 

The sail of commerce on his burnish’d breast.— 

—But thine the flowing charm, th’ unbounded range, 

Almighty nature—thine the woodland reign! 

Ev’n on the summit, by disparting clouds 

Reveal’d, and cliffs sublime, the palm tree****  tow’rs,  325 

And stems of wondrous growth, sons of the zone, 

 

 
   * The botanic name is poinciana. It is commonly known by the name of Barbados pride. Sir Hans 

Sloane calls it sena spuria, arborea spinosa, or bastard sena; and it has nearly the same virtues as the 

Alexandrine sena, and resembles it in the pod. The flowers are transcendently beautiful, and make an 

elegant red syrup of a purgative quality, and the root affords a scarlet dye. 

   ** Commonly called the China rose; but improperly; It is the hibiscus mutabilis, or changeable rose, 

of Linnaeus. Early in the morning it is of a most perfect and beautiful white; about noon it assumes a 

rose colour; and becomes of a deep red at night, when it contracts and dies. 

  *** A line from Young’s Night-Thoughts. 

  **** The species of palm here meant, is the palmeto royal of Barbados, which, as Mr. Long observes, 

is one of the most beautiful trees in the world. Ligon mentions some, at the first settlement of 

Barbados, above 200 feet in height; and Ray speaks of another 270 feet; one hundred feet is a very 

common height. 

 

  



To whom ev’n Britain’s oak diminish’d bends; 

Th’ immortal mastic, mammee’s*  graceful shaft, 

And far-fam’d acajou** spread deep around, 

Impenetrable umbrage. Ceiba*** here   330 

Extends his uncouth arms, and scatters wide 

His silky down; yet yields yon mightier fig**** 
Preheminence: Meantime, Pomona show’rs 

—Warm’d by the genial clime, uncourted show’rs— 

Her choicest treasures; avocado mourns   335 

Her marrowy pear uncropt; and tam’rind sheds 

Her racy pods, and mild banana droops, 

Unnotic’d. These, and others numberless, 

Mock the proud infidel, and loud proclaim 

Almighty goodness, boundless love divine!—  340 

 

     But see, rejoicing in his strength, the sun 

Mounts to meridian glory: Fiercer yet    

The broad refulgence spreads, ’till the wide heav’ns 

Blaze one vast field of undulating fire. 

Ye eastern skies, unfold! Ye breezes, blow!   345 

I pant: I burn. O, spread thy world of shade, 

Majestic cedar! Open all your springs, 

Ye gelid fountains! Bring your gifts, ye pow’rs 

That o’er these gardens of the sun preside: 

 

 
  * Bastard mammee, called by the Spaniards Santa Maria. 

  ** Mahogany. 

  *** The Spanish name of the wild cotton tree; its botanical name is bombax. 

  **** This monarch of the woods, whose empire extends over Asia and Africa, as well as the tropical 

parts of America, is described by our divine poet with great exactness: 

    The fig tree, not that kind for fruit renown’d, 

 But such as at this day to Indians known 

 In Malabar and Decan, spreads her arms, 

 Branching so broad and long, that in the ground 

 The bearded twigs take root, and daughters grow 

 Above the mother tree, a pillar’d shade, 

 High over-arch’d, and echoing walks between! 

      Paradise Lost, book IX. 

It is called in the East-Indies the banyan-tree. Mr. Marsden gives the following account of the 

dimensions of one, near Manjee twenty miles west of Patna in Bengal: Diameter, 363 to 375 feet; 

circumference of the shadow at noon, 1116 feet; circumference of the several stems, in number fifty or 

sixty, 921 feet. Hist. Sumatra, p. 131.



 

The gen’rous grape, the milky coco bring,   350 

Or bid the lemon and the pungent lime, 

Their cooling bev’rage pour: My fainting soul 

Imbibes the melting pulp, and tastes of heav’n! 

 

     Offspring of heat, and countless as the stars 

That beam resplendent round the throne of night,  355 

Gay insect tribes, ten thousand beauteous dyes 

And orient colours waving, in the shine 

Exulting sport. Their hum is harmony; 

The voice perchance of gratitude to heav’n! 

How gently-soothing, if the plaintive dove   360 

Blend her mild melody. The gen’ral song 

Lulls to soft slumber in the fev’rish hour. 

Yet thin the plumy choir—for nature, here 

Content t’ have lavish’d on the feather’d race 

All beauty’s radiance, gives to other climes   365 

The tribes melodious: Philomel*  alone— 

Not her the queen of Europëan groves, 

Yet no mean rival—from the tow’ring palm 

Pours forth the note still varying: All the night, 

Ev’n as the Philomel of British shades,   370 

She sings rejoicing. But afflictive heat, 

Intensely ardent, to earth’s centre now 

Hath pierc’d, and animated nature all 

Droops wearied; to the gloomiest covert haste 

The plumy nations; him alone except,   375 

Like the stern eagle solitary seen, 

The rav’ning Gallinazo.** On the wing 

He dares th’ unmitigated blaze, and tow’rs 

Aloft; thence with inexorable eye     

To trace, on th’ unfrequented shore remote,   380 

The parent crocodile. Lo, this the hour 

(The world reposing, as if midnight reign’d) 

She from the brackish stream, her cool retreat, 

Creeps cautious; and, by wond’rous instinct led, 

To earth’s all-fost’ring bosom soft consigns   385 

The vital shell. The gen’ral mother, pleas’d, 

Receives th’ incipient nature—soon to wake 

The latent life—But see, th’ insatiate fowl,    

Thither descending prone, th’ incumbent glebe 

Explores, and riots on the embryo young.   390 

 

 
  * The mock-bird, or American nightingale. 

  ** The Turkey vulture, vulgarly called the carrion-crow. 



     Exhausted thus whilst nature languid droops, 

Me too, reclin’d amid the coco grove, 

Or where the interwoven plantain spreads   

Her verdant canopy, let gentle sleep 

Envelop, ’till the sultry hours are past.   395 

The sportive zephyrs, rustling o’er my head, 

Shall fan the undulating air, and soothe    

My slumbers—to the paradise of dreams 

My waking fancy waft. Ill-fated he, 

The heedless wanderer on Asia’s plains,   400 

Whom treach’rous sleep o’ertakes. Him, from her lair, 

Marks the fell panther: As aghast he wakes, 

On his scar’d visage full her flaming eyes 

Are fix’d, while from her hollow breast she heaves, 

Horrid and dreadful, the fate-boding sigh!   405 

Nail’d by the fascinating glare, his limbs 

Forget their functions, and supine he dies! 

 

     Far happier we, who, fenc’d by ocean, sleep 

Secure in soft serenity, and wake, 

As now, to gladness; for the heav’ns relent.   410 

See, a mild temp’ring haze diffusive shades 

The bright cerulëan, as the radiant god 

Impetuous hastens to th’ Atlantic wave: 

Yet, sinking, he dilates, and in his strength 

Still glories. O’er the abdicated skies    415 

Now gaily spread ten thousand golden forms 

And gorgeous phantoms, empyrëan flame 

And worlds of fire. So, momentary glares 

Thy gilded reign, ambition; and as night 

Thus comes abrupt, oblivion spreads her veil,  420 

Shades thy proud triumphs, and shuts out the scene! 

 

     O ye soft gales, who in the train of night 

Your downy pinions wave, who all the day 

Repose amid the mountains’ cool retreats, 

Your course delay not! The diurnal breeze   425 

Now slumbers on the tranquil wave exhaust: 

Fan the still air, ye gales: With balmy breath 

Inspire th’ enliven’d functions!—Now on high 

Refulgent Venus and the starry train 

Spangle the vivid hemisphere. Around,   430 

 

 

 

 

 



Myriads of insect-meteors,* living lamps, 

People the glitt’ring air! A fairy world 

I tread: A land of genii ! Airy shapes, 

Oft visible to contemplation’s eye, 

Roam in the midnight hour these sacred shades;  435 

Nor unobserv’d while now the starry train 

Burn with diminish’d lustre; for behold, 

The radiant moon bids meaner glories fade.— 

No cloud her course obscures, and high she tow’rs, 

Guiding in awful majesty thro’ heav’n   440 

Her silver car, triumphant o’er the dark. 

 

     Sure ’tis illusion and enchantment all!— 

For still fond fancy, thro’ the shadowy glade, 

Sees visionary fleeting forms; still hears 

Sounds more than human. Once a gentle race  445 

Own’d these fair vallies: from the birth of time 

These groves, these fountains, and these hills were theirs. 

Perhaps ev’n now their sp’rits delighted haunt 

Their once-lov’d mansions. Oft the pensive muse 

Recalls, in tender thought, the mournful scene,  450  

When the brave Incotel, from yonder rock, 

His last sad blessing to a weeping train 

Dying bequeath’d.  ‘The hour (he said) arrives,  

By ancient sages to our sires foretold !— 

Fierce from the deep, with heav’ns own lightning arm’d, 455 

The pallid nation comes! Blood marks their steps; 

Man’s agonies their sport, and man their prey! 

 

     ‘What piercing shrieks still vibrate on the ear! 

Th’ expiring mother lifts her feeble arm 

In vain to shield her infant; the hot steel   460 

Smokes with their mingled blood; and blooming youth,   

And manly strength, and virgin beauty, meet 

Alike th’ untimely grave; ’till fell revenge 

Is cloy’d and tir’d with slaughter. See, full-gorg’d, 

The vulture sickens o’er his waste of prey,   465 

And, surfeit-swell’d, the reeking hound expires! 

    ‘Yet pause not, Spaniard! Whet thy blunted steel; 

Take thy full pastime in the field of blood! 

 

  
* These are the fire-flies, which abound in the interior parts of the country, and to a stranger have a 

wonderful and singular appearance. They consist of different species, some of which emit a light, 

resembling a spark of fire, from a globular prominence near each eye; and others from their sides, in 

the act of respiration. They are far more numerous than the glow-worm, and fill the air on all sides, like 

so many living stars, to the astonishment and terror of a traveller unaccustomed to the country.—In the 

day time they disappear. 

 



But know, stern tyrant, retribution’s hour, 

Ere long, shall reach thee. Tho’ his once-lov’d isle,  470  

For crimes yet unaton’d, dread Zemi thus 

To desolation and to death consigns, 

And thou the instrument of wrath divine; 

In yonder orb, now darken’d in his course, 

Read thy own doom, more dreadful! With the slain,  475 

The murtherer falls! Th’ oppressor and th’ oppress’d 

Mingle in dust together! Where are now 

Thy blood-polluted glories? Ah! too late, 

Learn, when avenging heav’n presumptuous guilt 

Gives to its own fell purposes a prey,    480 

More mark’d its fate, more terrible its fall! 

 

     ‘So perish the false triumphs and vain hopes 

Of mad ambition, and remorseless pride, 

That make weak man the murtherer of man! 

O, my associates, dry those scalding tears!   485 

One little moment, and we shall arrive 

At those bless’d islands, where, from guilt refin’d 

By sharp affliction, we no more shall feel 

Death’s torpid grasp, and agonizing pang! 

There, with our lov’d forefathers, shall we rove  490   

Thro’ palmy shades; in limpid fountains bathe; 

Repose in jasmin bow’rs at sultry noon; 

And, when cool ev’ning tempers soft the air, 

Unenvied gather, from his unprun’d bough, 

The fragrant guoyva.* On our cheeks no more  495 

The burning tear shall linger; not a sigh 

Swell the light bosom; but immortal joy 

Fill every thought, and brighten every eye. 

Meantime, those happy interdicted shores 

Our blood-stain’d foes shall seek; but seek in vain.  500  

The hurricane shall rave, the thunder roll, 

And ocean whelm them in his deepest tide, 

Or leave transfix’d on the hard pointed rock, 

The sport of howling winds. How shall we laugh 

When the pale coward slaves we view remote,  505 

Present th’ uplifted hand, th’ imploring eye, 

To those their cruelty denied to breathe 

Sweet native air! Their conscious groans shall fill 

Our great revenge; our wondrous wrongs repay!’ 

 

* Psidium fructicosum, commonly called the guava. It grows spontaneously in all parts of the island, 

and to most people is a very agreeable fruit. P. Martyr relates, that it was in high esteem among the 

natives. The seeds are an excellent astringent medicine in fluxes. 
 

The End of the First Book



NOTES 

 

Advertisement (second paragraph). Edwards cannot have been unaware that a ‘West-

Indian georgic’, had already appeared: James Grainger’s well-known poem, The 

Sugar-Cane was published in London in 1764. Grainger however wrote from and 

about St Kitts, thus Edwards could claim to be the first to attempt a Jamaican georgic. 

 

Lines 7-29  T**** is identified as ‘Teale’ in a marginal note in one copy of Poems 

(1792), see Textual notes, below. The Rev. Isaac Teale (1717-1764) was Edwards’s 

private tutor in Jamaica from 1760. This paragraph must have been inserted at a later 

date than the rest if, as Edwards claims, the poem was originally written ‘at a very 

early period of life’ (Advertisement). 
 

30-42 Probably a reference to Edwards’s visit to England in 1763-4.  

 

64-76 The history of the earth was a controversial topic in Edwards’s youth: his ideas 

seem to be derived mainly from Thomas Burnet, The Sacred Theory of the Earth 

(frequent editions 1691-1759). An important issue in debates was the discovery of 

fossilised sea-shells in inland sites, which appeared to provide scientific evidence of 

the biblical narrative of the flood.  

78-83 th’ Atlantic isles … Solon told: a reference to the legend of the lost realm of 

Atlantis, as related in Plato’s late dialogues, Timaeus and Critias, according to which 

the story was told to the Athenian statesman Solon, by Egyptian priests. They 

described an island larger than Libya and Asia Minor put together, situated beyond 

the pillars of Hercules (the straits of Gibraltar), whose people waged war against the 

and Athenians. The war ended with a violent earthquake in which Atlantis was 

inundated and sank beneath the ocean. Later speculations about the location of 

Atlantis often fastened on the Americas, but Edwards’s conjecture that it was in the 

Gulf of Mexico may be his own invention.  

81 Paria’s gulph: the inland sea separating Trinidad from Venezuela. 

90-102  Potosi’s ore: The silver-mines of Potosi in Bolivia were famous both for their 

richness and for the hardships suffered by the enslaved miners: cf. James Thomson on 

‘sad Potosi’s mines’, The Seasons (1746), Summer 869-871.  

 

109 Dorado’s golden walls: El Dorado, the mythical city believed to exist somewhere 

in the Spanish-American empire of New Grenada. 

 

128 Agualta’s flood: Agua Alta river, now known as Wag Water, rises in the hills in 

St Andrew and flows north to emerge in Annotto Bay. 

 

130 Leganez’ blue hills: the Liguanea hills north of Kingston in St Andrew. 

 

147-70: ‘A noon-tide scene on its [Agualta’s] banks’ (Advertisement). Edwards 

probably intended the paragraph to be an ironic reminder of the famous ‘Bathing’ 

scene in Thomson’s Seasons (‘Summer’ 1269-1334). When the poem was published 

in 1792 Edwards was campaigning against abolition of the slave-trade, but he 



apparently felt no need to alter or omit the anti-slavery sentiments in these lines, 

written in his youth. 

 

 

149  Lybian: African. 

 

168-70: referring to the lament of the Israelites in exile in Babylon in Psalm 137: ‘By 

the rivers of Babylon, there we sat down, yea, we wept, when we remembered 

Zion….’  

  

163n. Cf. Edwards’s characterization of the Eboes in History (1793), 2.74-76. 

 

187-98: description of the daily sea-breeze known in Jamaica as the ‘doctor’; see 

Charles Leslie, A New History of Jamaica (1740), 20-21. 

 

236  Chimborazo: the highest mountain in Ecuador (20,548 ft). 

 

263  defecated: purified. 

 

275  irriguous: well-watered, a Miltonism (see Paradise Lost 4.255) which was 

popular in English georgic poems in the first half of the 18th century. 

 

285  Hygëia: personified Health.  

 

299 crimson sena: Sir Hans Sloane, ‘The Natural History of Jamaica’, in A Voyage to 

the Islands Madera, Barbados, Nieves, S. Christophers and Jamaica (1707), 2.50.   

 

300 varying rose: C. Linnaeus, Species Plantarum (1764), 2.977. 

 

305: Edward Young, The Complaint: or, Night Thoughts on Life, Death, and 

Immortality. Night the Fifth  (1744), 53, ‘Our Morning’s Envy! and our Evening’s 

Sigh!’ from a passage on the transience of fame and prosperity. 

 

325 palm tree: Edward Long, The History of Jamaica (1774), 3.741. 

 

428-509: reprinted in the 3rd edition of Edwards’s History, Civil and Commercial, of 

the British Colonies in the West Indies (1801), 1.170-173n; said to have been written  

out of ‘indignation and horror, commiseration and sympathy’ provoked by records of 

the destruction of the indigenous people of the West Indies by the Spanish.  

 

453-457: a note in Edwards’s History (1801), 1.171, refers to claims by Petrus Martyr 

and Antonio de Herrera that prophecies of ‘ruin and desolation’ resulting from ‘the 

arrival of strangers completely clad, and armed with the lightning of heaven’ had been 

traditional among the natives of Hispaniola, Cuba, Jamaica, and Puerto-Rico. 

  



TEXTUAL NOTES 

 

The poem was first published in Poems, written chiefly in the West-Indies. Kingston, 

Jamaica: Printed for the Author, by Alexander Aikman, MDCCXCII [1792], pp. 1-20. 

When lines 428-509 were printed in Edwards’s History (1801), lines 505-509 were 

changed to: 

When the pale coward slaves, to us, remote, 

Direct th’ uplifted hand, th’ imploring eye! 

Their conscious groans shall feed our great revenge;— 

Their endless woes, our wond’rous wrongs repay.   

 

The 1792 text was reprinted in full, and unchanged, as an appendix to the 5th edition 

of the History (1819), 5.215-233.  

 

A copy of Poems, written chiefly in the West-Indies (1792) held by Cambridge 

University Library, shelfmark RCS.CASE.c.485, shows the following manuscript 

emendations and corrections in Edwards’s hand: 

Line 9  T****] Teale in margin 

25-7 crossed out 

28-9 changed to     

By thee first taught, thy own sweet lays still prompt       

 My mighty musings, and my mature song. 

44 path] scene  

51 upheave] uprear 

52 crossed out 

96 that] who 

97 the chearful day] his parent sun 

107 many a savage] many a outspread [sic] 

108 The silent sullen pool] Manaurgath [?] foul 

111 stagnate] stagnant 

112 Spreads] Breathes 

127 ye winds, ye salutary] ye balmy salutary 

131-5 changed to  

Mid’ clouds, and storms sublime, aёrial rise, 

The parent god in formidable state, 

His tributary vapours round him spread, 

And hears responsive to his deep-ton’d voice 

140 god] sire 

168 On the willow’d bank] Israels daughter thus 

169 thus Israel’s sons] In artless strains 

171 see] lo 

174 whirls] drives 

184 breathes. The stagnate] moves. The stagnant 

186 Oppress’d alike, invoke] Invoke with blinded pray’r 

187 white-crown’d] silvery 

189 crossed out 

205 extended] enlivened 

214 Ev’n now] ’Tis then 

215 cool pure atmosphere] pure etherial air 

272 tubes unnumber’d] cells uncounted 



318 And see where ocean like th’ ambrosial cane 

321 sail of commerce] golden produce 

329 acajou] aleovan  

341 see] now 

342-6 changed to 

Mounts his meridian throne and the wide heavens 

Blaze one vast field of undulating fire. 

Ye eastern skies, and all your breezes, blow! 

—Ye vapours screen me from the burning ray! 

I faint: I burn. O spread thy world of shade, 

375 him] one 

376] crossed out 

377 On the wing] With kind eye 

379-81 changed to 

Aloft till pois’d on even wing he marks 

Far on the solitary shore remote 

Pregnant the cayman with maternal care 

Delve deep the burning soil. Lo, this the hour 

383 her cool retreat] which mangrove shades 

388-90 changed to 

The latent life—But see, descending prone, 

Th’ insatiate fowl th’ incumbent glebe explores 

And springs remorseless on his embryo prey. 

393] Or where Banana interwoven spreads 

396 rustling] whispering 

397-9 changed to 

Shall winow [sic] with soft wing the peopled air 

And softly soothe my slumbers—undismay’d 

I court th’ oblivious power—Ill-fated he, 

443 For] Yet 

505 we view] to us 

506 Present] Direct 

507-9 changed to 

Their conscious groans shall feel our great revenge 

—But ah! no woes can punish crimes like theirs.  

 

 

  

 

 


